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Paper in the Juniata Valley.
Sir A compromise is reported from

New Orleans. We hope there may be
some truth in it. We would like very
much to hear of the settlement of the
Lonisiittl

wk. The Commission appointed by the
Governor to propose amendments to the
new Constitution, have reported a large
number of amendments We will lay them
before our readers as s'lon as eve can find
room.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania
has been engaged upon general business,
in which our readers are very little, if
any, interested. The Democratic Lower
House has been doing, in a measure, noth-
ing at all. The Speaker, unfortunately,
could not successfully conduct a country
debating society, to say nothing of a large
and unwieldy body like the House, con-
sequently that body is very much behind.
Last week quite a row occurred owing to

the Speaker's want of tact, in which pis-
tols were drawn, and things looked lively
for a minute or two, but immediately after-
ward the Hcuse settled down to the old
role of neglecting the business of the
public.

le_ The Pittsburgh Commercial and
Philadelphia Press have joined hands to
defeat the Bill, amendatory of the Law of
Libel, introduced into the Legislature by
Mr. Ermentrout, of Berks. We do not
comprehend the object of these papers.—
There is something behind the curtain.—
Pennsylvania can afford to be as liberal
in her libel laws as any other State in the
Union. This Bill, we are told, is a copy
of similar legislation in some seventeen

States. We hear of no more licentiousness
of the press in these States than in Penn-
sylvania. This is the best criterion by
which to judge the law. If it works well
in New York and elsewhere, we have a
right to infer that it will work well here.
We hope our members will favor it.

e The Railroad Gazette contains some
interesting facts relative to railroad con-
struction, by which it appears that 1,925
miles of track were laid on new railroads
in this country during 1874. This is the
smallest mileage constructed for many
years. In 1869, nearly 5,000 miles were
laid, and in each succeeding year up to
and including 1872 the .ntnber of miles
laid was increased,reaching the latter year
7,340. In 1873, 3,883 miles of track were
laid. The increase in mileage during 1874
was about 2f per cent., and this is very
nearly equal to the average yearly increase
in population. About a dozen States in-
creased their mileage over that of 1873,
but not one group of States, grouping them
geographically shows any increase in the
number of miles of road built in 1.8744 over
the number built ia 1873. Most of the
new lines in the record for the year are
short, and an unusually large proportion
are purely of local interest. Several of
them arc almost private roads, as they are
intended to serve some mine or furnace or
group of wines. Eighteen per cent. in
mileage of the new roads arc of three feet
gauge and very light and cheap. The Ga-
zette says that the present is a favorable
time for the railroad companies of unques-
tioned standing to make permauent and
expensive improvements. If they have
good sacurity, they can borrow money on
better terms than heretofore, and they can
get more materials for their money thau
they are likely to get when the industries
of the country have completely recovered
from the panic of 1872. The Gazette does
not expect that there will be any consider-
able numberofrailroad constructed in 1875
solely fur the profit in building them, for
it says "that field for making fortunes is
pretty well worn out."

The Civil Rights Bill.
The following is the bill as paassed

House without the preamble :

SECTION 1. That all persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States shall be
entitled to the full and equal enjoyment
of the accommodations, advantages, facil
ities, and privileges of inns, public con-
veyances on land and water, theatres, and
other places of public amusement, subject
only to the conditions and limitations es-
tablished by law and applicable alike to
citizens of every race and color, regardless
of any previous condition of servitude:

SEC. 2. That any person who shall vio-
late the forgoing section by denying to
any citizen—except for reasons by the law
applicable to citizens of every race and
color, and regardless of any previous con-
dition of servitude—the full enjoyment
of any of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities, or privileges in said section enu-
merated, or by aiding or inciting such de-
nial, shall for every such offence forfeit
and pay the sum of five hundred dollars to
the person aggrieved thereby, to be recov-
ered in an action of debt, with full costs,
and shall for every such offense be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined not less than
6500 nor more than 81,000, or shall be
imprisoned not less than thirty days nor
more than one year ; provided, that all
persons may elect to sue for the penalty
aforesaid or to proceed under their rights
at common law and by State statutes, and,
having so elected, to proceed in the one
mode or the other, their right to proceed
in the other Jurisdiction shall be barred ;
but this proviso shall not apply to crimi-
nal proceedings either under this act or
the criminal law of any State and, pro-
vided further, that a judgment for the
penalty in favor of the party agrieved, or
a judgment upon an indictment, shall he
a bar to either prosecution respectively.

SEC. 3. That the district and circuit
courts of the United States shall have, ex-
clusively of the courts of' theseveral States,
cognizance ofall crimes aud offences against
and violations of the provisions of this act,
tied actions for the penalty given by the
preceding section may be prosecuted in
the Territorial, district, or circuit courts
of the United States wherever the defen-
dant may be found, without regard to the
other party, and the district attorneys,
marshals, and deputy marshals of the
United States aud commissioners appoint-
ed by the circuit and Territorial courts of
the United States, with powers of arrest-
ing, imprisoning, or bailing offenders
against the laws of the United States, are
hereby especially authorized and required
to institute proceedings against every:per-
son who shall violate the provisions ofthis

. ,

act, as efitlPe Mm to be arrested im-
prisoned, or bailed, as the cage may 1:?,
for trial before such court of the 1'n1!..1
States or Territorial court as by Le,' ;!

cognizance of the offence, except H
pert of the right of action accruing to
person aggrieved, and such ditorict atir-r-
-rieys shall cause such proeeedingh•to he
prosecuted to their termination as inoth: ,r
cases; provided, that nothing contained in
this section shall be construed to (1-ay
defeat any right of civil action arc; tinfx
to any person, whether by reason oc this
act or otherwise. And any district att,,r-
ney who shall wilfully fail to institute and
prosecute the proceedings herein required
shall, for every such offence forfeit and
pay the sum of $5OO to theperson aggriev-
ed, thereby to be recovered by an action
of debt, with full costs, and shall on con-
viction be deemed guilty o a 'nischnicatior,
and be fined not less than $l,OOO ner int.re
than $5,000; and provided, further, that
a judgment for the penalty in favor or the
party aggrieved against any such district
attorney, or a judgment upon an indict-
ment against any such district attorney,
shall be a bar to either prosecution res-

pectively.
SEc. 4. That no citizen possessin4 all

other qualifications which are or may be
prescribed by law shall be disqualified for
service as grand or petit juror in any court
of the United States, or of any Stato, on
account of race. color, or previous condi-
tion of servitude; and any officer r-r other
person charged with any duty in the selec-
tion or summoning of jurors who shall ex-
clude or fail to summon any citizen for the
cause aforesaid shall, on conviction there-
of, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and be fined not more than $5,000.

SEC. 5. That all cases arising. under .the
provisions of this act in the tout IS of the
United States shall be reviewable by the
Supreme Court of the United States,with.
out regard to the sum in controversy, un-
der the same provisions and regulations
as are now provided by law for the review
of other causes in said court.

Our New York Letter,

Beecher-Tilton—The Price of Fame—
Business—Cruelty to Children Li-
quor..

NEW YORK, Feb. 8, 1875
BEECHER-TILTON.

Well, Frank Moulton is off the stand
after weeks of examination and cross ex-

amination. He has surprised his friends
and his enemies. The most acute talent
of the city has been after him all these
weary days, traps have been set fir him
without number, but from first to List he
has held squarely to the statements he
originally made, and has not deviated a
hair's breadth. He has explained in the
most frank and candid manner his entire
connection with the matter, and has thrown
floods of strong light on all dark places.
He has shown himself quite the equal of
the lawyers who had him in hand, and has
impressed everybody with the idea that he
was telling the truth and nothing less,

This trial will probably furnish author•.
ities and precedents for all the divorce
cases to come in the century. Such ran-
sacking of judicial decisions 'on difficult
points, and so many of these points as oc
cur, make this a trial of special interest in
a legal point of view. Thus far two pret-
ty important side-lessons have been elo-
quently enforced by the history of this
case, namely, the fully of believing in
hearsay, and the uselessness of lying.
Much of the scandal that has broken up
households, when placed under the search-
ing ray of judicial examination, melts away
to impressions, to gossip, to imagination
that has Made the worst of things, and
taken its own horrors for fact. And this
bold and deliberate system of lying, which
even good men held justifiable to keep
scandal from breaking out, proves but an
added trouble, that darkens the case for
both sides.

BUSINESS,

The first of February, merchants' faces
grow a shade lighter, for the spring trade
opens, which, it is hoped, will revive busi-
ness from the depression of the last two
years. It is very well understood that in-
flated prices are things of the past, and ti
do business in future, a man must offer the
public something it wants, at the lowest .
prices, for economy isgrowing fashionable,
and socially a grace is made of a necessity.
Merchants are marking goods down un-
sparingly. A. T. Stewart & Co., whose
figures are the thern►otne;,er of prices, be-
gan their spring campaign by offering the
standard twilled wool dress fabrics, which
sold last year at $l.OO a yard, fur 30 cents
—a difference by which one can measure
the tumble in the value of most fabrics.
In cotton goods the reduction is equally
gratifyiag to consumers; Lonsdale muslin
selling for 121 cents, and New York Mills,
the finest American brands, for 15 cents.

And yet croakers fear that the spirit of
Republican institutions is losing its force
in this country. In what other one, pray,
is a round-threaded, full bleached, and
soft-finished, taking the needle freely, wirt
of a "biled shirt," within reach of every
voter who goes to the polls?

THE PRICE OF BEING ILLUSTRATED,

Would you like to know the price of
fame at last quotations ? Young Hiders
who envy the fortunate musician or liter-
ary man who is brought so far into notice
that the public demand to know how he
looks, and where he dines, when he was
born, and what he has done since he was
of age to speak, listen, Whatever pious
or useful work you do for the world, short
of taking a gun boat fleet, or reaching
Wachtel's high C as a tenor, do not ex.-
pect to find an artist envoy at your bed-
room door, beseeching your picture for the
illustrated papers. Such was. once the
case, but the pictorial newspapers. have
changed all that. If yoq chose to furnish
your imperial photograph, and pay $250
in addition, you may have the pleasure of
seeing your face in a full page portrait,
with the privilege of writing your own
history to be added thereto. The mana-
gers of public singers and actresses pay
for the publication of their pictures as a
part of necessary advertising. It is a spe
cial vanity with manufacturers to have
pictures of their factories and portraits
printed side by side, though what good a
print of long blank looking buildings,
coupled with that of a snub-nosed man,
with hair brushed into a perpendicular
agony, as the' genuine crystaline, salt
works and proprietor,- can do the business,
is one of the inscrutable mysteries known
only to the advertising clerk, who pockets
$5O for the operation. "Sick is life."

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN

A society has been inauguratdd in New
York for the prevention of cruelty to chin
dren, under the patronage of many prom-
inent and excellent persons. It will protect
the child against a brutal father, and try
to save it from a life of sin or shame. It
will also shield the ill used wife, and look
into cases where the officers of the law
have cruelly maltreated a sbild. It is an
excellent and humane idea, and deserves
every encouragement, for id this ruiv-rid-
den city there is more cruelty to women
and children than there is to animals.—
And the abused wife or child is just as
helpless as the abused horse, The child
cannot complain, end the wife will not,
for she knows that when the law has with-
drawn its protection the brute who beats
her will beat her again for complaining.—
The society ought to have ample powers
and ample funds.

LIQUORS.
You who take the morning refresher.

_ .

the noonday sustainer, or the evening
soother, read. and obserre what it is you
drink.

Lust Elklay a trial came off io a city
court, in which it liquor '•importer" was
l'effihot. On the trial the followiti4 facts
came out.

Bourbon or rye whiskey is manufactured
from high wines, commonly called fusel
oil whiskey, made to-day, and drank three
days after. It oleo contains vinegar, syrup
oil of bourbon, French coloring, bluestone,
and other poisonous chemicals. It costs 80
cents to $1 a gallon, and retails for $5 to
$6 a gallon.

Cognac brandy is made from French or
Cologne spirits, burnt sugar, oil of cognac,
vinegar, bluestone. Jamaica rum, honey,
syrup, port wine, French coloring, alum
and aloes. It costs $2 a gallon, and retails
from $6 to $lO a gallon.

Irish or Scotch whiskey is made from
Canada high wines, or new distilled whisk-
ey, one week old, saltpetre, fine salt, es-
sence of oil of Scotch or Irish whiskey,
fusel oil, syrup, bluestone, St. Croix ruin,
some imported Irish or Scotch whiskey for
flavor. It costs $1.50, and retails for $6
a gallon.

What sells for the best old Holland gin
is made from French spirits, water, oil of
juniper. syrup, white wine, vinegar, blue
stone, New England rye, peach pits, with
some imported gin for flavor.

Old Toni gin is made from the same in-
gredients, but double syrup is added to
make it sweeter. It costs $1.25 a gal-
lon, and retails for $5. It is also bottled
as a medicine, and sold for the kidney dis-
ease.

Jamaica and St. Croix rum is made of
double-refined high wines, French coloring,
oil of rum, fusel oil, vinegar, bluestone,
burnt sugar, molasses syrup, with some
imported Jamaica, Cuba, or St. Croix
rum for flavor, alum, aloes and prune
juice. _ _ _-

Stock ale or porter is diluted with oil
of vitriol, strychnine and aqua fortis to
make it keep. New ale is diluted with oil
of vitriol and damaged molasses. Lager
beer contains a little malt, plenty of water,
some inferior hops, rosin, tar, salaratus,
soda, with four different chemicals to make
it keep after brewing. .

Of course all liquors, ales, and beers, are
not so made but very much of it that is
s'Ad for the best is. It is a curious fact
that New York alone consumes more
champagne than the whole champaign
country makes, and the same may be said
of Port, Sherry, Maderia, and a dozen
other brands. Drinkers in the interior
smack your lips now over your "good"
liquors. PIETRO.

Light Begihs to Break
One "scalawag" speaks out plainly at

New Orleans, at all events. Ex•Goveruor
J. Madison Wells, giving testimony be-
fore the Committee of Congress now there,
says, in answer to a question by Marshall
as to whether he bad been "assaulted" in
Rapideg Parish.:

I was not assaulted, but my life was
threatened. I received a letter from my
son-in law.

—The letter was read. It advised the
Governor to beware, that he would be kill
eel by stealth, and as it was in the discharge
of his duty, his friends would die with
him in protecting him.

"Mr. Wells said : Assassins can intimi-
date me, but my enemies dare not face
me ; I am not afraid ; I could not speak
in the parish; I would have been killed.
The colored people were my only friends
during the war ; when I was driven out
for my opinions they watched over me and
cared for me ; I heard no man threaten ;

lam sixty-seven years of age, and was
born in Rapines ; was a Whig before the
war, and voted for Douglass to avert the
struggle ; I was a Sheriff before the war ;

was a Federal during the war; I had to
stop in the woods during the war; I was
called a jayhawker, and am proud of the
name; I would rather be z jayhawker
than a traitor; I was Governor 'titer the
war and was removed in 1867 by General
Sheridan ; I had 127 slaves when the war
broke out; I owned two plantations, but I
am very poor now ; I have acquired no
property since the war ; could not pay my
debts, but may be able to do so if I live
long enough ; my neighbors treated me
very well until the White League was or-
ganized ; I proposed an amendment to the
constitution in my message as Governor
which produced political differences; the
ill feeling toward me has only sprung up
since the Kellogg and M'Enery difficul-
ties."

A venerable man sixty.seven years old;
the former owner of more than one hun-
dred slaves and two plantations; a patriot
at the expense of his pocket, losing every.
Ailing that he possessed rather than be a
traitor ; a fugitive hunted for his life du-
ring the war because he was not a traitor ;
yet a poor and steadfast man bound to the
flag of his country come what may; and
persecuted, hated, threatened now for the
same reasons—and for these reakons alone
—and yet there is no intimidation in the
South, a love for the country, deep res
pect fur the government, and a total ab-
sence of ill feeling except against "plun-
derers and carpet baggers

This man i 3 no carpet bagger. lie is
no plunderer. He was born in the same
spot where he yet resides. He was rich
when the rebels plunged the country into
blood shed. He is very poor now. find
why is he in danger rf Ms life ? For one
thing only! He is a patriot ; and the
White League ruffians never will fngive
that. But the conclusion of his testimony
is clear on one thing, and it is conclusive
against the Copperhead press of the North.
Until the White League came into exis-

tence he had no trouble since the war end.
cd ; since then he has been threatened,
and his life his been in peril. Are the
White Leaguers a peaceable and necessary
organization ? Can we longer be fooled
by such tawdry lies ? And will the North
suffer itself to be imposed on by the very
assassins it should rebuke ?-11arrisburg
Telegraph.

-----4—o-
- Items.

Mrs. Speaker 'Mine is a sister of Gail
Hamilton.

Sam Ward, the lobyist, is brother to
Julia Ward Howe.

Bonanza Jenkins is the name of the last
baby born in Nevada.

Atlanta, Ga.,- . has two widows, sisters,
aged respectively 13 and 15 years.

warts, one of Beecher's counsel, it is
said, is to receive a fee 0f525,000, paid by
Beecher's friends..,

A nephew of Stonewall Jackson married
a niece ofOeorge B. McClellan, at Denver,
the other day.

The Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
made 974 people happy last year by grant-
ing 487 decrees of divorce.

Lyons sent to this county in 1874, $12,-
000,000 worth of her fabrics. principally iii

velvets. ribbons and gloves.
Look out for the demestio tiger. Au

.English Coroner's jury )gasjust fOinld out
that a baby was killed by a hungry cat.

• Box and Cox was played by deaf inuics

in Snieni, Mass , la-t weak, to the un-
hori,ded delight nf a de,yf and dumb au•

According to a French journal there
are.still living in France and its colonies,
25,000 men who have fought under the
first Napoleon.

All the Spanish prieits have been order,
cd to offer up prayers ror Alamo and to
aekriewhOge the reeeipt of' the "pi ror.tioa
Business

Therit i u eoliviet in the Ohio
tentiary. utolergoing a five years' sentence

fot.,!:.ery, who, sioeo ineLrenratimi,,
Iwo hillnn heir so $lO,OOO,

The Bu ton l'ilobo reports thr►t Geo.
Frank Blair is itiiproviwz in health. and
that his phss:eians think th•it in a few
weeks I►e will be able to walk out.

The largek, insuranc.i on the life of any
perfon in England is said to be on the
life of Mr. C. O. Storrow•, of Lawrence,
Moss., who holds policies mounting to
$250,000.

An Indiana Sunday School man writes
to a Bible firm in New York : Send me
on some Sunday School papers and books.
Let the books be abont pirates and Indians
as fair as possible."

A lloclicAcr (N. Y.) scientist rccently
dined with several friends, including two
or three ladies, upon a nine-year old raffle-
snake, the flesh of which is said to have
tasted like that of an eel.

Mrs. Laing, an Omaha woman, glided
softly up behind King Kalakaua and—-
stole a hiss ! But the joke of the thing is
that the Omaha wags passed off a good
looking negro for the. King.

At Palermo, Italy, recently, a father
and son were engaged in erecting a scoffold
on which a murderer was to la ,t executed,
when they quarrelled, and the son stabbed
the father to death.

Mr. Beecher was recently asked to write
a letter of condolence to somebody, but he
shut his lips firmly and shook his head,
merely remarked that he didn't condole as
much as formerly.

The military manamvres of the Germans
arc to take place in the sprin;,. The army
will comprise a camp of 150,000 men, and
the manoeuvres will take place at Treves,
and be conducted by Emperor William.

It is estimated that in the hills of Co-
lumbia county, N. Y., there is a sunny of
at least 20,000,000 tons of iron, which
could be mined and delivered in boata on
the Hudson river at a cost of not over $2
a ton.

Corpus Christy (Texas) Gazette s:tys the
largest annual breading of calves W 3 bareever heard of is that of Captain M. Ken-
nedy, owner of theRancho de losLaureles.
We are informed that the number will
reach 10,000.

More investigation. Of 106 deaths from
delirium tremens in the English army in
India, 86 victims were sergeants and only
20 privates. So they propose to investigate
how it is that sergeants can get liquor so
much more freely.

A. young woman in Detroit, charged
with assault and battery, upon being asked
heroccupation, said she was an artist. The
evidence conclusively proved that she had
been painting a man's eye, using a soda
water bottle for a brush.

Queen Victoria has granted a pension of
£5O a year. to the widow of Giovanni Bat-
tista Falcieri, the faithful servant of Lord
Byron, celebrated in the writings of the
great poet, as well as in those of Moore,
Rogers, and Shelley, by the name of
"Tits."

The late Canon Kingsley leaves a wife,
a son, Maurice, who has lived in America
several years, has married an American
wife, and who is now living in Chattanoo-
ga, and two daughters, the eldest of whom
published last year an interesting volume
on American travel, particularly in Colo-
rado and Mexico.

A female justice of Wyomsng was mar-
ried last week, and true to her professional
training she previously notified her friends
to be present by a printed form, as tbllows :

"I am. about to marry Mr, J— D—, of
this county, and he will be qualified and
sworn in at my office on Wednesday morn-
ing next at 10 o'clock. You are invited to
attend.

A peculiar libel case is to be tried bg,re
the Chester county courts. A Mr. Wil
Liam Benner posted a notice on his proper-
ty forbidding a neighbor, named Lewis H.
Ilamuaonci, or his family from tresspassing
ou his grounds. Hammond retaliated by
a similar prohibiti,n of Benner from his
grounds, adding the words, "As I have
only four turkeys left,'' and therein the
alleged libel,

Letter from Montgomery County.
liftilNUS COLLEGE,FIiSELAND, MONT. Co., Pa.,

February 2, 187x.
Ma. Dcazortnow—Dear Sir:—Quite a number of weeks

have elapsed since I sent you our lust communication,
(our last letter not being considered as such,) and since
then a number of things have happened at Ursinus and in
the immediate vicinity that will be interesting toall who
are alive to the religions and educational interests of our
country. Fiat,

THE ANNIVERSARY

of the SchaffLiterary Society, which took place at the
Close of last session, was a pleasant affair, The exercises
consisted of orations by the students of the senior classes,
and music by theTrappe choir. The orations were able
productions, and the distinct articulation and graceful
gestures connected with their delivery, elicited much
praisefrom theaudience ; being, as they were for some
time, under the tutorship o suchan efficient Professor of
elocution as Prof, Ruby is, such results must naturally
follow attentivestudents—such as D. W.Ebbert, ofEverett,
Pa., L. G. Kremer, ofLebanon, Pa., and the others, wbo
did equally well,but we will not mention on account of
space.

ABOX FROM HUNTINGDON
a. rived hereabout thefirst of January. On the lid was
inscribed, in glowing letters, the name and address of
"your most obedient." Accompanying it was a letter from
Rev. A. G. Dole that explained a mystery which otherwise
would have been too great fur us to comprehend ; thuswe
were let into the secret of its origin and introduced tothe
kind contributors, whom, judging from this voluntary
act, we feel secure inaccepting and cherishing as sincere
friends. The list of contributors to this pleasant affair
comprises more than adozen names of ladies and gentle-
man, who rank in the tippercircles ofLinn ingdou'a society
and are especially noted for their benevolence aid charity;
and foremost among these we were delighted and yet,
somewhat surprised, to see your own name attached to a
box of fine stationery, such as can only be obtained at the
JOURNAL 130 k and Stationery Store, and a large and deli-
cious cake. With the cake we produced a bright glow of
satisfaction and appreciation on the face of each member
of the College Faculty, and the paper we have storedaway
and will reserve its use until we have finished our course
here, when, of course, we will be expected to entice some
young lady to share our misery, and, we think, a corres-
pondence, continued for awhile on such material, would
be 's sufficient medium to fascinate the most obstinate
maiden in the world. Weacknowledge our unworthiness
of such marked attention and feet utterly unable to give
you a sufficient expression of the gratitude withwhich we
accept your kindness. Wefeel encouraged 'o go on in the
wo:lt to which we have been consecrated, and, by the help
of God, will endeavor tomake a mark in it.

of the College year opened on January 4, with an encour-
aging number of new student, Prof. A.S. Zerbe, formerly
Assistant Editor elfin) Christian Weild,is here occupying
the poeitiou of Professor of Mathematics, and is giving
general satisfaction.

THE DEDICATION OE BT. LIME'S REFORMED

if which the President of the College, Rev. J. 11. A. Boni
bergor, D. is pastor, was dedicated on last Saturdayand
Sunday. The first building erected by this congregation
was built inA. D. 1755. Itwas rebuilt again in .1835, and
is now rebuilt in 1875. The edifice is built of stone and
cost about 24500,00. The plan of the building is much like
that of the new Presbyterian church in Huntingdon, only
on a much smaller scale. The dedicatory sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr. Wolff,of Myerstown, Barks county.
The other ministers inattendance were Revs Dr. Kretner,
of Lebanon, Pa., Dr. Bomberger—their pastor—Dr. Super,
front the College, Rev. Hibechman, from Waynesboro,
Franklin county, Rev. Warner, from York, Pa., Bev.
Klapp, from Philadelphia, Rev. Rodenbaugh, from Norris-
town, Rev. Hunsberger. front Trappe, Pa., and Rev.
Shenkle, their former pastor. Also the Lutheran Church
minister from Tiappo and Rev. Hendricks and Rev,
Preston, of Freeland, Trinity Christian Church. Dr.
Kremer preached in the afternoon and wan followed with
an address by Rev. Rodenbaugh. Rev. Shenkle preached
in the evening and was followed with an address by Rev.
If If.ev, If ibscbman preached on Sabbath morn-
ing, Rev, Warner in thp afternoon ; the latter was followed
withan address by Rev. 'Preston. In the evening the ex-
ercises consisted of interesting addresses by Dr. Wolff,
Rev. Shenkle and Dr. Bomberger.

This was the most interesting occasion of the kind that
we ever witnessed, The sermon and addressee wore such
as can only be expected from such earnest christians and
highly eduated ministers, as mentioned above and need
nofurther comment.

The attendance was wonderful, and to giro you an idea
of the throng we will justrelate a sing' , fact that we no-
ticed on Sabbath morning. Atter going a short distance
from the College and gaining the summit ofa slight ele-
vation, we haila full view of the pike for almost a mile,
tiled it FOE literally crowded with sleighs, sleds, buggies
and pc4eetrians, all facing towards the church; and after
reaching the church, which stands ona Very high place,
the other tilde, presented a similar view.

We have quite a number of things tomention, that we
know would interest you, but we have occurded spars
enough for this time. Yount, truly, ALDF.RT.

P. S. We noticed Mr. "B's" letter, and we smiled, and
we think that if he will read our first let. -ragain,be will
smile too, tosea what a binnder be Mari,- Ile will find
the "authors" given immediately after the'si.Ainent, and
will have to look somewhere Au) for a contradiction.
And in regard toour being reprimatided by the President
or anyone else, that Is either a wilful! prevarication, or
else the gentleman has been erroniously informed. Al.

ADM ENISTItATORS NOTICE.
[Estate nj SAMUEL LUTZ, deceased.]

Letters ofadministr.itiGn having been granted
the undersigned,. living in Shirley township,

on the estate of Samuel Lutz, late of Shirley
township. deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims to present
thorn duly authenticated for settlement.

ABRAHAM M. LUTZ,
ENOCH M. LUTZ.

Administrators.
LOV LL & MUBSER, Attprneze. [feb3.ot

County Finances.

OUTSTANDING BALANI 'ES DUE
the County at the settlement with the Aud-

itor,for the year 1673.

AD
BA/OGG Di.

24 I 4 3;i ; i

E. F. Kunkel'e Bitter Wine of Iron
ti-ver /wen known to fell in the cure of weeitheen, at

tended .ith ityintitom4; In l stioelti , h 14csert!on; loos of
inomory : difficulty of lireethlug . geroaral weoknena ;
horror ~t we ak, urnuue tiembling;
terror or leallo; night ; Col.! ftvt; .eakne.;

; latignor ; suivornal Inenituili• of Ike mon-
t liter nyntem ; enemataappetite, with tlye,eipair
tonic hot 1121144: Ilthiling of the body; dryweite °Me
skin; pallidcountenance and eruptions on the fare, mei.
fyleg the Wood; poi. in the bock; herein-en of the ye.
114; frequent Hark .pots lying before the eye% with
temporary sliffn,ionand 1044 of .ight ; want of attention,
ete. Those symptoms nil mire from a .eaknean, and in
remedy find uso E. F. KUKLICS Bitter %Vine of Iron. It
never fail.. Thoitentida are now enjoying health vi ho have
u4.1 it. Take only K F.KUXKI.I:*.

Dewar rof counterfeits and blow imitations. An Kiln•
kern littler Wine of Iron in no well known all over the
country, druggists themselves make nn Imitation and try
to palm It off ou their customers, when theyrail fir Kim
keys flitter Wine of Iron.

Kuinkel'il Bitter Wine of Iron it put rip only In El hot-
Bet and has a yellow wrapper nicely put on the outside
with the proprietor's photograph on the wrapper °reach
botch. Always look for the photogt aph on the outside,
and you will always be sure to get the genuine. per
bottle, or six for Sold by ilrngsrittt .14^1-

everywliere.
TAPE IVUIOI litnic,VEp ALIVE

Howland all rompleto in two hours. No on heal
Seat, Pin and Stomach IT6rin.i rem6rod by Dr.

KUNK lA,239 North Ninth St., Phididelphia, Pa. Send fur
circular. Forremoving all ordinary worm., call on your
druggist and got a bottle of KI-NKLE'S WORM STRUT.
rl.Prig, l.Tan.2o-4t. Fitt month.

For All Female Complaints'
nothingequals Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
a most powerful restorative tonic, also combining the most
valuable nervine properties, especially adapting it to the
',ants of debilitated ladies suffering from weak back, in-
ward foyer, congestion, inflammation, or ulceration, or
from nervommess, or neuralgic pain,. Mr. G. W. Bey-
inour, druggist, of Canton, N. Y., writes Dr. Pierce as fol-
lows : •.The demand for your Favorite Prescription in won-
derful, and ,me man stated to me that his wife had not
done a day's work in five monthe, when she commenced
taking your Favorite Prescription, took two bottles and is
tr,w on the third bottl', and is able to do her house-work
alone and milk fourteen cows twice a day " Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is sold by all dealers in medicine,

New To-Day.
- - -

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES M-ERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,- PRICESREDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

.JAMES A. BROWN
Takes pleasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown Ty-
burst," he has combined with it his large Carpet
!itore and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors:
needles 1%, Howe and other machines. Eatey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at en.t.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department. and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses. I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525
, Penn Street.

Until 10th, I offer AT COST, for
cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.

Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

ROSES•I ormtEtiigf ht chlotete. Monthly RoieA. cant by

SEEDS Twenty-fire choice rarietiel of Flower
• Seeds, by mail for $l.OO.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Send for
TREES. our Illustrated Catalogues, free by mail.

Benj. A. Elliott & C0.,.‘ Market Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.lo-4t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned Auditor appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County, to make
distribution of tho fund in the hands of V. B.
llirst, Administrator of Mary S. Hirst, late of
Jackson township, deceased, and to hear and de-
cide upon exceptlons;will attend to the duties of
his appointment, at his office. in Huntingdon, on
Thursday, the 115th day of February, 1575. at 10
o'clock, a. m., when and where all persons having
claims upon said fund are required to present the
same or be debarred from coming in for any share
thereof.

WM. A. FLEMING,
Auditor.Feb.l 0-3 t

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

[Estate of SA MUEL SILKNITTER, dereaeed.]
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon County. the undersigned will expose
to pub!io sale on the premises, on

Wednesday., the .11 clay of March, 1875,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., a Farm in Barree Township,
in the county aforesaid, bounded by lands ofPatty
Ilenan, heirs of the lion. John Stewart. deceased,
and other lands of the said Samuel Silknitter

deceased, containing
125 ACRES or GOOD LIMESTONE LAND',
more or less, an,l haring thereon erected a good

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,

LARGE BANK BARN,
and a youlg thrifty orchard.

TERMS OF SALE:--One-third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and
the balance in two equal annual payments there-
after, with interest. To be secured by the judg—-
ment bonds of ti'e purchaser.

JAMES MILLER,
A. B. MILLER,

Administrators of Samuel Silknitter, deceased.
Feb.lo-2t.

BININGER'
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

Especially designed fur the use of the Medient
Profession and the Fantity, posgessing those in-
trinsic Old and Pure Oia.

Indisnensible to Fetnal,s. Good for Kidmey
Complaints. A delicious Tokie. Put up in cases
containing one dozen bottles each. and sold by nll
druggists, grocers. etc. A. M. BININGER & CO.,
established 1778, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.
J. C. FLEMING & CO, Sole Agents, Hunting-
don, Pa. Feb.lo-Iyr.

New Advertisements.

BRIDGES TO REPAIR.
The Commissioners of Huntingdon eounty

will receive proposals, at their office, for the re-
pairing of the following mimed bridges, up to 2
o'clock on FRIDAY the 12th day of February,
viz:

One near Cresswell's Mill, on the road from Pe-
tersburg to Alexandria.

And one near Whittaker's, across the Juniata
river, on the Turnpike toad from Huntingdon to
Alexandria.

Specifications, for both bridges, can be seen at
:be Commissioners' Office.

By order of the Commissioners.
HENRY W. MILLER,

Clerk,Feb. 3-2w;

fiRPHANS' COURT SALE OF VAL-
UABLE REAL ESTATE.

[Estitte qf JOHN TREASTER, deed.]
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, I will expose at public sale,
.on the premises,

On TITURSDAY, February 25, 1875,
at 1 o'clock, P. u., the following described real
estate, to wit: A tract or lot of ground, contain-
ing about SIX ACRES, situate in the township of
Jackson, county of Huntingdon, Pa., bounded on
the south and east y lends of John Barr, no the
north by lands of William Davis, and on the east
by lands of Samuel Powell, having thereon erected
a story-and-a-half DWELLING HOUSE, nearly
new, a STABLE, and other outbuildings.

Terms of Sate :—One-third of the purehale
money to he paid on confirmation of sale, when
deed will be made; one-third one year thereafter,
with interest, and the remaining one-third two
years thereafter with interest, the whole to be se-
cured by the judgment bonds of the purchaser.

JOSEPH MUM", Trustee.
McAlavy's Fort, Feb. d, 1875-3 t

Legal Adverdieseuts
1410 K FINEAND FANCY PRINTINGee te 11•• Aim& 0111••

-..- •

TVE UNITID STATES PUBLISH
!NG COMPANY.

I3 ~,'r *noisy
Want Aent. eterywitAr, hr raq fnilowies ;

ih# A.ry fidd . tie (by Fr..
Nto,,rp„%n plegant 14, n, win Fp., :0;0 oflfflglVlßip—-
from the!) )(seem Trine , ti,oo,

Our Fire Iluodr,l Th. Life of t ha
public. By C. K.lwar.l Lower. 12 monthly parts.
110 pp. each. Royal Bro. .fort peels woeh port.

L; j, Ilanelow Nrometr..
By I Edwar,l Looter. h 'ditto°, r•v ;6..4 on.l on
largo,l. 'ion, 700 pp.
• TA. Nam York Totwlt. By Woolen Onotow. A
complete history of ?Intel Crit7lioalt .r Now 'forts;
and the romance of Ptiown Life. svo, 071 pp.
$3 A.

In the Horn,r of the President*. From Washing.
ton to Grant. By L. C. Holloway, Aro, SOO pp, 14
portraits on steel. Pries, $3,75.

All Round the World. Large 4to. 400 pp. 111114Illustrations. Enlarged edition. Erie* SS.
Wonders of the World. Largo 4to, S9O pp. 1049Illustrations. 45th 1.000-edition. $3.75.
Circulars. specimen pages, and terms to seatson application as abort.
Feh.3.2t

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
FLORIDA RXCURSION ROUTES.

Sen-tort or 147-4-!..
Tickets to Jacksonville, Fla., and ?Atom, for

sale December Ist to April Ist, good to return ma-
til May 31st, an.l hare all the privileges of First
Class Tickets.
Riser. No. Washington. Richmond.

Wilmington, Charleston. and S b.
ROUTE No. 511.—Via Washington.

Charlotte, Augusta, and Savannah.
Rot is: No. 512.—Via Washington, Richmond,

Wilmington. Augusta, and Savannah.
P.orrn No. 513.—Via WaAbingtc.n, Richmond,

Charlotte, Atlanta. Maenn. and .I. ,:ap
Rot No. 514.—Via Washington, Lynchburg,

Charlotte, Augusta, and Savannah.
Rorie No. 515.—Via Washington. Lynchburg,

Bristol. Atlanta, Macon. and Jesup.
Rout., No. 543.—Via Washington, Richmond,

Augusta, Yemassee, and Savannah.
Bourn No. 549.—Via Washington, Riehawnsd.

Wilmington. Augusta, Yemasse, and Savannah
Rorie Nu. 51l.—Via Baltimore. Norfolk, Wil-

mington, Augusta. and Savannah.norm No. 547.—Via Baltimore, Norfolk. Wit-
ntingttn, Charleston, and Savannah.
All of the above-described tickets return by sans.

rcute, and are sold at following Tnnorn n liars*:
New York, - - $5O 001Trenton, - $l7 75
Jersey City, - - 50 001Ilarrisburg, - 45 50
Newark, - - 50 001 Williamsport, - 49 50
Elizabeth, - - 19 751 Altoona. - - 511 TS
Rahway, -

- 49 50;Pittsburg, - 52 75
New Brunswick, 19 00,

Except Routes No. 54$ and No. LIT, which arc
not sold at ll•rrisburg, Williamsport, Altoona,and
Pittsburg.

Variable Route Tickets are sold at New York.
Jersey City, Harrisburg, Willisitsporr, Altoona,
and Pittsburg, as follows :
ExcuttstoY No. 516.—Goiag by Route Sllkretnrn-

ing by Route 512, $lO aduitional.
Exec mama No. 517.—Going by Route 512, Warn-

ing by Route 510. 910 additional.
ExcorotioN No. Sig.—Going b; Route...lo, return-

ing by Route 511, $lO additional.
EXclat3lol No. 519.—Going by Rontesll,return-

i g by Route 510, $lO additional.
EXCURRIOV No. 522.—Going by Route 510. warn.

ing by Route 514, Slit additi onal.
Excrasiox No. 523.—Going by Route 511,return-

ing by Route 510. $lO additional.
Excunal os No. 526.-I:ping by Route 5!1. return-

ing by Route 512, $lO additional.
Excrnstom No. 527.—Going by Route 512, retnrn-

ing by Route 511, SlO additional.
Excrnstoe No..",:lo.—Going by Itoot•sll.ertntn

ing by Route 514. $l5 additional.
ExcußsioN No. 531.—Going by Route 514.return

ing by Route 511, 110 additional.
EXCI7R9IOI No. 536.—Goiag by Routesl2, return-

ing by Route 514, $lO additional.
ExcußSlO‘ No. 537.—Going by Route 511, return-

ing by Route 512, $lO additional.
Exrvastoe No. 542.—Going t. 7Route 513,return

ing by Route 515, /10 additional.
Excr RSION No. 543.—Going by Route 515, return

ing by Route 513, $lO additional.
Excursion Tickets and information of Routes

eon he obtained at the following Ticket Oilers :
BOSTOX—Nos. 77 and 79 Washington Street.
New YORK—No 1Astor House. No. 526 Broadway.

No. 941 Broadway, and at Depots Foot of Des
brosses and Foot of Courtland Streets.

Jeasey CtTY—Depot. Nisw.tnx-132 Mark.,
Street, and at Depot. ELIZAlllllll—Depot.
RAIIWIT—Depot. FW
TRENTON—Depot.

ihnnisauttc,—Depot. Wit.l.lAwaropre—A.W.cor
nor Market Square. and at Depot. At.roo.a—
Depot. Ptrreacnt:- Fifth Avenue, and ar
l'nion Depot.
ANK THOMPSGN. D. M. BOYD. it,..
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
OP H UNTINfiDON COUNTY from the Rh

'lay of Jantt try, 1471, to tho Ith day of January,
IS7I.

RECEIVr.D
Received from A. W. Kenyon, egg , bal-

ance in bin bands at last settlement...l *43 Pt
Received from Collectors of 1A73 and pre-

•ious years, County Tax 2207 14
Received from Collectorse4 I iT3 andpa..

viou s years, State Tax 2O, 24
Received for the year 1874,Comity Tax :

Alexandria borough $ 31111 37
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